
Dear colleagues,  
 
Glory to Ukraine! Congratulations! 

We appreciate your support so much!  

Indeed, today during active hostilities we have problems with the availability, movement, 
and use of veterinary drugs, disinfectants, feed and feed additives for farms that 
continue to work and feed the Ukrainian people in such difficult conditions!  

We will not prescribe personal names of veterinary drugs because during the war we do 
not have to choose. 
We can speak for the critical need of certain groups of goods and drugs that Ukraine 
urgently needs right now: 
  

- parenteral antimicrobials for productive animals and pets (dogs and cats). 
Antibiotics are needed constantly (enroxyl, amoxicillin, oxytetracycline, tylosin, 
etc.); 

 
- the large farms have a need for antimicrobials for oral use in liquid and powder 

form (Enroxil, Doxycycline, etc.), but they have now a very small amount, and in 
wartime, hygiene issues do not always compensate for protection against disease. 
The need is already determined by tons; 

 
- fat-soluble and water-soluble veterinary vitamins. The need is determined in tens 

of liters and is constantly increasing; 
 

- biological products for large livestock and poultry complexes, as well as State 
Service of Ukraine on Food Safety and to ensure epizootic measures in Ukraine.  
Ukraine worked with the manufacturers (see here 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iK5MCcZ3eLKiXcEgYJcjIV3C_JdxIaU0/edit ) 
and would be grateful to arrange the supply of these goods under military 
conditions, including commercial and charitable; 

 
- rabies vaccine. There are very few leftovers left, and the use of the vaccine has 

increased exponentially due to relocation. Now we are clarifying the remains of 
vaccines, but much has been lost. The need is already big and already determined 
by thousands of doses and will increase; 

 
- sedatives and muscle relaxants (immobilon, zoletil, sedazine, calypsol, etc.), 

especially for zoos where animals are constantly afraid of shots, explosions, trying 
to escape, and hurt themselves. The animals are on sedatives and we don’t have 
them. The need is determined in planty of vials and their need will depend on the 
duration of the war; 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iK5MCcZ3eLKiXcEgYJcjIV3C_JdxIaU0/edit


 
- ointments with antimicrobial components, powders, sprays, liquid spray dressings, 

etc. The need is determined by hundreds of tubes and is constantly increasing; 
 

- there is an acute shortage of solvents for semen for artificial insemination, 
especially in pig farming. If this is not resolved now, Ukrainian pig farming may lose 
significant potential, which will affect the supply of pork to the population. The 
need is determined by hundreds of liters and is constantly increasing; 

 
- syringes, bandages, but here we share with the medical service; 

 
- water purifiers 

(https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PGFM3XuoSL5Ei_ivEVHtS7SQUtvSkmV
e/edit#gid=1202849639) for meat processing plants and other food businesses, 
livestock farms, etc. The need is already determined by the tones and is constantly 
increasing; 

 
- detergents and disinfectants for the same companies 

(https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zQNq5D0bqbtaIXch341lgwWDWXpHo
RyO/edit#gid=1316495417 ). The need is constant and import is difficult now. 

 
As well we have a big problem with pet food and food for zoo/wild animals. 
 
 
We will be grateful for any help because it is important for us to save animal health and 
ensure the food security of the country and all world! 
 
Please find the infographic "Shipment procedure for consignments of humanitarian aid to 
the SSFSCP "attached. It is related to all kinds of humanitarian help (food, pet food, 
medicines and veterinary drag/materials and etc). 
 
Please note that the declaration must be completed in two languages, so you can 
download the declaration from the infographic using scanner of QR-code. 
 
In case of question, we are always at your disposal. 
 
Слава Україні! Glory to Ukraine! 
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